COA Revised Local Improvement Proposals

REVISED ROUTE 1
- Bus every 30 minutes
- Northern portion of Route 1 moving from Broadway St. to Sonoma Blvd.
- Provide bus every 15 minutes on new northern Sonoma Blvd. (in coordination with the Revised Route 2)

REVISED ROUTE 2
- Bus every 30 minutes
- North-west portion of Route 2 moving onto Sonoma Blvd
- Provide bus every 15 minutes on new portion of Sonoma Blvd. (in coordination with the Revised Route 1)
- Streamlined to remove poorly-designed one-way segment in Northeast Vallejo (to shorten inbound trip timeframe from 56 min to 30 min)
- Connections to Gateway Plaza via Revised Route 7

REVISED ROUTE 3
- Bus every 30 minutes
- Streamlined by moving Glen Cove Parkway portion to the Revised Route 8

REVISED ROUTE 6
- Bus every 60 minutes
- Extended service area to include Ascot Parkway and the eastern portion of Georgia St.

REVISED ROUTE 7
- Bus every 30 minutes in both the clockwise and counter-clockwise directions (bidirectional)
- Provides new east-west connection in northern Vallejo
- Allows for connections to all other local routes in several areas (downtown, Sereno Transit Center, Kaiser, Gateway Plaza, Solano Community College and Springs Road)

REVISED ROUTE 8
- Bus every 60 minutes
- Revised poor route-design by removing Ascot Parkway/Georgia and adding Glen Cove Parkway

REVISED ROUTE 20/GENERAL PUBLIC DIAL-A-RIDE
- Discontinue poorly performing and extremely unproductive Route 20 and General Public Dial-A-Ride*
- Replace Route 20 with subsidized-Lyft/Taxi Service within Benicia
- Replace General Public Dial-A-Ride with subsidized-Lyft/Taxi Service within Benicia
* See Memorandum: Initial COA Recommendations for additional options and supporting data for Route 20/General Public Dial-A-Ride discontinuation.

ADDITIONAL PROPOSED SERVICE CHANGES
- Extend all weekday service hours to 9 PM on all local routes (school-trippers excluded)
- Provide consistent hourly service on Route 2 and Route 7 on Saturdays
- Provide consistent hourly service on Route 1 and 7 on Sundays

COMMENTS CAN BE SUBMITTED:
- Web: bit.ly/2RACKMO
- Email: info@soltransride.com
- Phone: (707) 648-4666